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394 SOLANO COUNTY.

COULTER G. M. postmaster

Douglass J. F.. farmer and vine-

yardist

Duke J. G., farmer and vine-

yardist

Engle H. W., farmer
Eno A., farmer
Fox P., farmer
Fraser D. A., blacksmith

Gallagher F., farmer and vine-

yardist

Godfrey W. S., farmer and
poultryman

Greattor W. B., foreman Jersey

farm
Hanratta J., farmer and poultry-

man
Jenkins W. W., farmer and

vineyardist

Lardner Frank B., operator

Mack A. H., farmer
Mack J. Sr., laborer

Mack R., laborer

Maloney M., laborer

Mount M.. saloon

POSTMASTER. G. M. Coulter

Sheppa P., farmer and fruit

grower
Smith D., laborer

Smith M., laborer

Sweeny J., farmer
Taylor L. C., proprietor Jersey
Farm and vineyardist

Tuck Jeremiah, farmer
Wehneman H., farmer

Benicia.

This town, the senond in size in the

county, has historic as well as commer-
cial prominence in the State. Laid out

in 1847, receiving its name from the wife

of the old pioneer. General Vallejo, it for

n long time was in the lists as a candidate

forTho State capitol, and for one session.

that of 1853, enjoyed that transitory

honor. For eight years it was the coun-

ty seat, the removal to Fairfield being

determined upon for the purpose only of

securing a more central location. The

town is well built and in its business

interests received a considerable stimu-

lus in the opening of the new branch of

the California Pacific Railroad from

Suisun the entire through trafiSc of the

line being now sent via Benicia. The

transfer service over Carquinez Straits

being eflfected on the largest railroad

ferry boat in the world. The city has

five private educational institutions

besides a well organized system of pub-

lic schools. Its hotel accommodations

are equal to the average, although the

Palace Hotel on First Street conducted

by Mr. Fred Hund deserves to be classed

above the average, Here are located

also capacious military barracks and the

United States Arsenal, the only one on

the Pacific Coast. The town has com-

plete railroad, postal, express, and tele-

graphic connections and a population of

about 1800.

Aitchison Robert, barber, First

Allison O. B.. bookkeeper with

Morey & Farnsworth, Palace

Hotel

Anderson N. M., Benicia Pack-

ing Co.

Anderson P., fisherman, cor First

and A
Armstrong R.chard, clerk with

W. H. Foreman, res First

Axelrod S., general merchandise,

cor First and I

Bank of Benicia, W. F. Goad,

president, J. E. Crooks,

cashier, First

Barry James, general merchan-

dise and Justice of the Peace,

First

Barry James M., salesman with

James Barry, res First
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W. W. MONTAGUE & CO.,


